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Introduction

The purpose of this report"is to describe the Saint John
Fire Command during World War II. It emerged as the result
of research being conducted on the Saint John Fire Command
Post, located at Carleton Martello Tower. While uncovering
a great deal of information on the operation of the tower,
it became apparent that to completely understand the role of
the post, it would be necessary to understand the function
of the forts under its control. A detailed analysis of the
different components of the Saint John Fire Command was
clearly needed. Only then would the reality of coastal defence at Saint John be clarified.
The origins of the Saint John Fire Command predate the
outbreak of war in September 1939. Following World War I,
Canada had retreated from international entanglements and
sought to isolate herself in "a fireproof house".
Given
this attitude, it is not surprising that little attention
was paid to coastal defence in the inter-war years. Despite
a deteriorating diplomatic situation in both the Far East
and Europe, Canada preferred to remain aloof. In fact,
"there was no general statement of government defence policy
at all before 1937, despite the General Staff's certainty of
the inevitability of war after the German occupation of the
Rhineland in early 1936". 2 As the international situation
worsened, however, and public concern grew, the government
finally took some action.

In August of 1936, a defence

committee of cabinet was formed and a high priority was
3
assigned to coastal defence.
To rectify the neglect of

2

nearly two decades, National Defence Headquarters requested
the services of a highly qualified British Coast Artillery
Officer to survey and make recommendations upon Coast Artillery requirements in Canada. As a result, Major B.D.C.
Treatt, R.A., an instructor in gunnery at the Coast Artillery
School at Shoeburyness, was dispatched by the War Office to
4
Canada in October 1936.
For three months he studied and
analysed the situation and in December made his recommendations. They formed the basis for all strategic decisions
taken in the area of coast defence for the next decade.

3

Treatt Report

Treatt surveyed the artillery requirements of all the major
ports in Canada. While Saint John was not at the top of the
priority list, it was considered worth defending. In
Treatt's own words, it should be defended because "it is one
of the only two blue-water ports of Eastern Canada; it
possesses considerable commercial shipping facilities; (and)
it possesses a large dry dock".
The problem was that the
port of Saint John was completely defenceless. All that
remained of the very limited World War I defences were the
emplacements for six 4.7 inch guns on Partridge Island.
situation was deplorable.
The defences used in 1914-1918 were so elementary
as to merit little comment. Although the 4.7"
gun, as a gun, was in those days capable of
engaging a submarine and at least exercising
some deterrent effect on an armed merchantman,
the use of field carriages, the absence of
defence electric lights and, above all, the com

The

plete absence of any planned scheme of defence,
of any organization and of any naval co-operation
combined to render the defences useless.
Treatt approached the challenge of Saint John in a very
logical and pragmatic fashion. To begin with, he recognized
the fact that "owing to the more urgent needs of more important
ports, there may be but little money available for the de7
fence of Saint John".
Nevertheless, he felt that it was
"possible to effect reasonable defence at a comparatively

4

g
light cost".
His recommendations covered three main areas:
naval defence, military defence and air defence. Since
Coast Artillery was analysed as part of the military defence,
it is mainly with this section of the report that this essay
is concerned. Nonetheless, a few brief comments should be
made on the naval and air defences before analysing Treatt's
recommendations on Coast Artillery in detail.
On the subject of naval defence, Treatt felt that some
form of surface patrol system should be initiated and an
examination service established. In this connection, he
recommended that the Partridge Island battery should be the
examination battery. To make the system even more efficient,
he suggested the construction of a P.W.S.S. (Port War Signal
Station) at either Sheldon Point or Mispec Point to monitor
traffic in and out of the port. Few concrete proposals were
made in regard to the air defences of Saint John at this
time, however, since this matter was still being analysed by
9
the air force.
Besides, Treatt's expertise was in the
field of Coast Artillery Defence. It was on this subject
that his recommendations had their greatest impact.
Treatt was very concerned about the lack of coastal
batteries at Saint John. To remedy this weakness, he proposed the establishment of one 6 inch battery on Partridge
Island which would meet both the counter-bombardment and
close defence needs of the port.
All that was required in
addition to this was the creation of torpedo boat defences.
This threat was to be countered by one battery of 12-pounders
at Fort Dufferin and one battery of 12-pounders at Courtenay
Breakwater (See Figure 1 ) . To support the counter-bombardment
battery on Partridge Island, Treatt recommended the establishment of two Fortress Observation Posts at Sheldon Point and
Mispec Point each of which was to be equipped with a Director
No. 10.

(See Figure 2)

To round out the artillery defences,

Treatt suggested that three concentrated beam defence electric

5

lights be placed at the southeast end of Partridge Island.
These would be combined observation and fighting lights. In
addition, illuminated area lights (45° dispersed beams) were
recommended for Fort Dufferin (2) and Courtenay Breakwater
(2). Treatt concluded his report by recommending that the
entire sea-front defences be organized in one "fire command
commanded by the Fire Commander who should be the senior
artillery officer of the Fortress".12 The Fire Commander's
Post was to be located below the day B.O.P. (Battery Observation Post) on Partridge Island.
Given the importance of Major Treatt's Report, it was
only natural that it was the object of review and study. By
September of 1937 the Joint Staff Committee at National
Defence Headquarters had completed their assessment of
Treatt's recommendations in regard to Saint John. Their re13
action was very favourable.
in particular, they recommended
that reconnaissance be undertaken to ascertain the best
locations for the proposed batteries on Partridge Island,
Fort Dufferin and Courtenay Breakwater. Unfortunately,
little positive action was taken at this time on their
recommendations. Saint John was not high on the priority
14
lxst of coast defence requirements.

6

Ultimate & Interim Plans for Coast Defence

Despite the acceptance of "Treatt's report, Canadian defence
planners were confronted with the insurmountable problem of
quickly acquiring from Britain the equipment necessary to
implement the plan. Delivery dates were projected as late
as 1944 because British production capacity was overtaxed as
a result of their own home defence requirements. In this
situation, military officials found themselves compelled to
adopt an Interim Defence Plan in December 1937.15 This was
a desperate attempt to utilize every piece of equipment
available in Canada until more adequate supplies could be
delivered from England.
By November of 1938 the diplomatic situation in Europe
had deteriorated even further. A new assessment of "Forms
16
and Scales of Attacks" were considered.
This reassessment
concluded that there was a definite possibility of "bombardment by one ship of the line" off the port of Saint John.
As a consequence, however, of the new scale of
attack laid down for Saint John, it has become
necessary to review the existing plan of coast
defence for that port, as the armament to be
provided thereunder would be entirely inadequate
to defend the port from bombardment by a ship of
the line armed with 11-inch guns, with a maximum
range of upwards of 37,000 yards. Our examination of the problem has led us to the conclusion
that nothing short of a counter-bombardment
battery of three 9.2-inch guns on 35° mountings

7

sited either at Mispec Point or Sheldon Point,
as detailed reconnaissance may later decide, will
17
provide an adequate degree of defence.
This recommendation for a new battery did not mean the
abandonment of the previously proposed battery for Partridge
Island. Since the primary counter-bombardment role was now
assumed by the new battery, however, there was a change in
proposed armament for Partridge Island. Insead of 6-inch
45 guns, it was now felt that 6-inch Quick Fire guns and
18
mountings would be sufficient for its reduced role.
The
estimated cost for the new counter-bombardment battery was
19
as follows:

For guns and mountings
For engineering construction
For fire control equipment

-

$

726,900
785,000
55,000
$1,566,900

By June of 1939, the reconnaissance report for the new
counter-bombardment battery was completed except for the
contoured survey. 20 Whxle the ultimate plan called for a
battery of 9.2 inch guns, these had to be ordered from
Britain. In the interim, it was decided to arm the new
battery with 7.5 inch guns which were available in Canada.
The reconnaissance report surveyed both Sheldon Point and
Mispec Point but the committee felt Mispec was clearly the
better location. Two reasons were given: "(a) covers maximum
area of water from which hostile fire could be delivered on
Saint John; (b) an excellent B.O.P. (Battery Observation
Post) was available at an elevation of 240 feet, ensuring a
1% accuracy to 20,000 yeards".

8

Military Defences at Saint John in 1939

On 27 June, 1939, the Coast Defence Construction Committee
met in Ottawa to discuss among other things the defences of
Saint John. At that time they outlined their plans for the
port:
Partridge Island Battery - (3-6" Q.F.)
Battery Site - About 350' from the south
end of the Island.
B.O.P.
- About 2 00' behind the battery.
Dufferin Battery - (2-12 pdr. Q.F.)
Breakwater Battery - (1-6 pdr. duplex)
Battery Site - Between 50 and 100 yds. from
the sea end of the breakwater.
Mispec Point
- The probable position for the
ultimate armament is approximately
as shown on the map but this cannot be determined definitely
until the survey now in hand has
been received. The location of
the Interim Armament will depend
on 9.2" battery.
Sheldon F.O.P. - On the southern tip of the 140'
ring contour about 1300 yds. true
west from Sheldon Point.

9

Mispec F.O.P.

- This cannot be decided upon
until the survey has been
received.

Martello F.O.P.
22
F.C. (Fire Command) Post - at Martello F.O.P.
The defences of Saint John were far from complete when
war broke out early in September of 1939. Only with the
23
actual declaration of war did money become readily available.
Local commanders had to make do with what was available.
The Commander of the Saint John Defences was Lt.-Col. J.G.
Hart, R.C.A. He was responsible for the overall defence of
the port. In September of 1939, Hart did not have all that
much with which to work. Hart's superior, Brigadier L.F.
Page, Officer Commanding Military District No. 7, described
the situation at Saint John on the 19th of September.
...7. No. P.W.S.S. as yet, owing to Navy not
having Signal Equipment or building for
P.W.S.S.
.8 Communication completed at Partridge
Island and F.C. also in touch direct with
Fort Commander, all batteries in his F.C.
and Examination Vessel.
.9 Fortress Commander is in direct com
munication with F . C , A.A. L.M.G. (AntiAir craft, Light Machine Gun) Commanders,
Fortress Signals, Mobile reserve, N.C.S.O.,
and 2 (A.C.) Squadron and District Headquarters .
.10 6" Battery on Partridge Island can now
fire and carry out its role of examination
battery except these guns have not yet
fired proof rounds or been calibrated.
11. 4.7" Battery Dufferin can fire as soon
as "L" leathers are received. These are

10

promised from Halifax immediately.
12. Vickers Battery, Courtenay Bay Breakwater,
can fire now. Hoped to replace this by 18pdrs available in Saint John now, if 18-pdr
ammunition is provided as already demanded
from NDHQ.
13. A.A. L.M.G. - only three now in action 12 will be available for defence within next
few days...
From these meagre beginnings, the Saint John Fire Command
was to mushroom over the next few years.
The Saint John Fire Command during World War II was
composed of defensive batteries at Partridge Island, Fort
Dufferin, Courtenay Bay Breakwater and Fort Mispec. The 6
inch battery on Partridge Island was the Examination Battery
and the Fire Commander's Post was located at Carleton
25
Martello Tower in West Saint John.
The Port War Signal
Station was located in the Mispec area and Fortress Observation Posts were located at Sheldon Point, Mispec Point,
Partridge Island and Carleton Martello Tower.
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Partridge

Island

P a r t r i d g e Island B a t t e r y had b e e n the first to
a t t e n t i o n as w a r a p p r o a c h e d .

receive

A s early as J a n u a r y 1 9 3 9 , the

D i s t r i c t O f f i c e r C o m m a n d i n g , M i l i t a r y D i s t r i c t N o . 7, M a j o r G e n e r a l L.F. P a g e , had forwarded e s t i m a t e s for the
27
of a three g u n 6 inch b a t t e r y .
U n f o r t u n a t e l y no
a c t i o n w a s taken o n this m a t t e r .

Work was not

construction
immediate

actually

started o n the gun e m p l a c e m e n t s until the latter p a r t of
August.

A t the same t i m e , a r r a n g e m e n t s w e r e m a d e to

ship

two 36 inch s e a r c h l i g h t s

from Sydney to Saint J o h n . T h e s e
28
lights a r r i v e d at P a r t r i d g e Island in October 1 9 3 9 .
P a r t r i d g e Island w a s f a m i l i a r l y k n o w n as "Alcatrax" or

the "Rock" to the t r o o p s w h o w e r e stationed there during
29
war.
It w a s formally o c c u p i e d by the 3rd (NB) Coast
B r i g a d e , RCA on 2 S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 3 9 .
command of L i e u t e n a n t - C o l o n e l
4th C o a s t B a t t e r y , RCA
B a t t e r y , RCA

The B r i g a d e , under

J.G. H a r t , consisted of

the
the

(Major W . W . A l w a r d ) , the 15th C o a s t

(Major E . S . W r i g h t ) and the 1st

B a t t e r y , C D , RCA

the

(Captain H . C . S i n c l a i r ) .

Searchlight

The B r i g a d e

Head-

q u a r t e r s w a s at the A r m o u r y u n t i l 21 J u l y , 1941 w h e n it w a s
30
m o v e d to W e s t S a i n t J o h n n e a r the M a r t e l l o T o w e r .
Each

fort w i t h i n the S a i n t J o h n F i r e C o m m a n d w a s

a specific r o l e in the d e f e n c e of the p o r t .

According

assigned
to

the p r e a r r a n g e d p l a n , P a r t r i d g e Island p e r f o r m e d a triple
role :

(a)

E x a m i n a t i o n Role - P a r t r i d g e

Island

B a t t e r y is the e x a m i n a t i o n b a t t e r y for the
h a r b o u r of S a i n t J o h n , N . B . and m u s t at all

12

times cover the examination anchorage in
which ships that cannot be identified or
admitted to harbour will lie.

It must be

ready at all times to fire a bring-to
round or even engage any vessel not passed
by the examination vessel or displaying
the private signal.
(b)

Counter Bombardment - Partridge Island

Battery is designed to engage bombarding
ships up to the limit of the gun range.
(c)

Close Defence Role - Partridge Island

Battery is designed to resist any closely
pressed attacks by sea and to afford protection to all points of military and
3]
industrial importance.
On 31 January, 1940, a tender was issued for the construction of three gun emplacements, a battery command post,
electric light facilities, a fog alarm building, roads and
grading.

The estimated cost for this work was $190,000.

This amount was later increased to $267,000. and the contract
was awarded to Eastern Contractors Ltd. of Saint John on 28
32
March, 1940.
The new buxldings and fortifications were
completed and in full use by February of 1941.

(See Figure

3)
Two Quick Fire 6 inch, Mark I Naval/Type guns, originally on H.M.C.S. Niobe, were mounted in improvised concrete
emplacements in October of 1939.

These guns were upgraded

and mounted in permanent emplacements in February 1941.

The

McNaughton Auto-Sight was installed on No. 2 Gun in February
of 1941.

(See Figures 5 and 6)

A 6 pdr gun was used during

the early part of the war as the Bring-to gun but it was replaced with an 18 pdr. on field mounting when the 6 pdr. was
recalled to be mounted

on the C.P.S. Princess Helene.

An

13

18 pdr. gun was also used as a beach defence gun. The
ultimate ordnance for the Island consisted of two 4 inch
33
twin guns which were installed in the summer of 1944.
Effective defence was impossible without adequate
searchlight coverage. In November of 1939, two 36 inch
searchlights were installed on the Island. By the Spring of
1940, these had been replaced by more powerful lights -three
60 inch, 800,000,000 candlëpower lights.
(See Figure 7)
An 18 inch searchlight was installed on the wharf to be used
in co-ordination with the beach gun. This light was eventually
moved to a position near the machine shop.
In September of 1939, the Battery Observation Post was
set up in the old Fog Alarm building with a 1 meter Barr and
Stroud Range Finder as the only means of taking ranges. In
December 1939, the B.O.P. was moved to a building near the
lighthouse. The B.O.P. personnel occupied the old school
house for living quarters. The new B.O.P. was occupied in
35
February of 1941.
(See Figure 8)
A D.R.F. (Depression
Range Finder) was used for taking ranges and this information
was passed to the guns by means of a Range Transmitting Dial
at the B.O.P. to a Range Receiving Dial on each gun. (See
Figure 9) A public address system was used to pass fire
orders from the B.O.P. to the guns. The second storey to
the B.O.P. was added in November of 1944 for the No. 3 Mark
3B Height and Range Finder. Ultimately, the Island was
equipped with radar. (See Figure 10)

14

Examination Service

As mentioned earlier, Partridge Island was the site of the
Examination Battery. Since this was one of its more important
functions, it might be useful at this point to see how the
Examination Service fitted into the overall scheme of defence.
The main function of the Examination Service was "to identify
ifi
vessels seeking entrance to a defended port".
All incoming
vessels were required to contact an Examination Vessel which
patrolled the entrance of the harbour. This vessel, which
was unarmed, was backed up by the battery on Partridge
Island. If there was any question concerning the ship's
identity, it was sent to the Examination Anchorage where an
armed party was placed on board until a complete inspection
was made. (See Figure 11) The major concerns of examination
officers were "enemy aliens in the crew and ... contraband
cargo". 37 Close liaison and communication were maintained
at all times between the Examination Vessel, naval authorities
and the shore batteries. Once the authorities had completed
their inspection, the ship was given clearance to the inner
harbour. This could be signified either by hoisting a
special flag on the incoming vessel or by signalling the
shore defences directly from the examination vessel. These
special signals, as a precaution, were changed daily. Any
ship attempting to enter port without the proper clearance
was challenged with a "bring-to" round from the Examination
Battery. An Examination Service was instituted at all
"defended ports" in Canada during World War II.

(See Figures

12 to 23 for a pictorial description of the Examination
Service).

15

Mispec Point Battery

The major Counter-Bombardmènt Battery for Saint John was
located at Mispec Point. (See Figure 24) Its role in the
defence scheme for the port was fully described in the
operational orders for the battery.
The object is to destroy such craft as hostile
war vessels and to prevent the launching of
motor torpedo boats or to keep them at such a
distance that they cannot effectively bombard
the city and its defences. As its fire can be
brought to bear on the approaches to Saint John
Harbour as far inshore as within 1000 yards of
Partridge Island, it might also in certain circumstances be called upon to undertake a close
defence action. Two possible enemy landing
places, Mispec Beach and Saint's Rest could also
be brought under fire though only D/3 (gun
position) could be brought to bear on the former.
Also cross-roads Manawagonish and Gait, Mana
wagonish and Lorneville Road, and railway station
38
and road-junction northeast of Spruce Lake.
Authority to construct a three gun emplacement for 7.5
inch naval guns at Mispec Point had been granted in August
19 39.39 This work was to be carried out by day labour at an
estimated cost of $142,700. Work on the site proceeded
throughout the winter of 1939 - 40.

In addition to the

construction of the batteries, quarters for the personnel, a
Battery Observation Post and a power house were also built.

16

By 15 July, 1940 all three guns had been mounted and made
operational. (See Figure 25)
The 4th Battery, R.C.A. under command of Major H.C.
Crowley, manned the Fort on the 20th September, 1940. Since
the barracks was not complete at this time, the officers
were quartered in the Port War Signal Station. The N.C.O.'s
and O.R.'s were quartered in tents and huts on the main
highway at the head of the road leading to the fort. The
barracks was finally finished in October 1940. 40
The original Battery Observation Post was in the Port
War Signal Station but by November 1940 a new post was
erected. (See Figure 26) A 9 foot Barr & Stroud Rangefinder, eventually placed in the spare B.O.P., was installed
in the new B.O.P. in the fall of 1941. (See Figure 27)
Prior to that time, the only means of taking ranges was with
a Director No. 6. A Depression Position Finder was installed
on 1 June, 1941. (See Figure 28) This greatly improved the
effectiveness of the battery. A Fire Commanders Early
Warning Set, C.D.X. was installed on a tower near the P.W.S.S.
41
in July of 1943. " This made Mispec Point the most sophisticated and heavily armed battery in the Saint John Fire
Command.
It was important that Mispec have adequate communication
with the Fire Commander, who was located at Carleton Martello
Tower. To facilitate this, two telephone lines were erected.
One was an administrative hook-up, which was a pole line.
The other was a command line, a submarine cable, which connected Mispec to the Command Exchange which was located in
the Fire Command Post at Carleton Martello Tower. The
Command Line was undoubtedly the fort's most important means
of communication. A complete description is given in the
Fort Record Book:
Two telephones connect the B.O.P. with Command
Exchange at Martello Tower. Their primary purpose

17

are as follows: (a) Head and breast set for receiving Air Course and Speed (b) Wall set for
communication with Fire Commander with extension
wall set in Officers Room in B.O.P. shelter. A
head and breast set in the B.O.P. through a five
line concentrator. A further five line concentrator is situated in the spare B.O.P. which
connects with all guns and B.O.P. in conjunction
with concentrator in B.O.P. The spare B.O.P. also
has a direct line to Command Exchange. All
cables for the aforementioned telephones are
buried or submarine, with the exception of line
42
spare B.O.P. to O.P. which is an air line.
The 7.5" armament at Mispec Point was intended to be a
temporary installation with three 9.2" guns as the ultimate
armament. (See Figure 29) These more powerful guns were to
be purchased in England. With the passage of time, however,
it was decided not to proceed with the ultimate armament
particularly when the danger of attack began to diminish. 43
An infantry detachment was quartered at the head of the road
leading to the fort. The operational role of the detachment
was to protect the rear of the fort in the event of a land
attack. This detachment also supplied guards at the B.O.P.
The battery remained operational until 1 September, 1944
when it was closed as a result of manpower demands in Europe
44
and the greatly reduced threat of German attack.
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Fort Dufferin

Fort Dufferin, located at Negrotown Point, was a key installation in the inner harbour defences of Saint John.
Figures 30 and 31)

(See

Its role in the scheme of defence was

described in the Fort Record Book:
...its role is that of Close Defence covering
the following:
(1)

That area of water eastward to the

shores of Anthony's Cove and Red Head
Beach, between the inner point of Partridge
Island and northward to No. 14 Pier.
(2)

That area of water between the Fort

and Partridge Island known as the West
Channel.
(3)

The Fort will also support Partridge

Island in seaward firing within limits of
range and bearings of the guns.
(4)

The Fort is alloted a role to engage any

M.T.B.'s attempting to enter the harbour and
also to engage any closely pressed attacks by
Destroyers, Submarines, Blockers or Boom45
Smashers...
The Fort was officially occupied by the 3rd (NB) Coast
Regiment, R.C.A. in October 1939.

Over the ensuing months,

the 15th and 4th Batteries were alternately stationed at the
fort.

The searchlights were manned by the 1st Searchlight

Battery, RCA

(CD).46

In October 1939, the Fort was equipped with two 4.7
inch guns and two 18 pdrs., all on field mountings.

By
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May 1940, the two 4.7" guns were mounted on pedestals which
were made locally and the two 18 pdrs. were equipped with
anti-tank mountings. (See Figures 32 and 33) A third 18
pdr. with an anti-tank mounting was installed in July 1940
and was designated as a beach gun. Two searchlights were
received on the 3rd of September 1941 and they were operational by October. 47
Work was started on the construction of the concrete
emplacement for a 4.7 inch gun on C D . mountings on 28
September, 1941. This was completed on 25th October. The
main range finding equipment for the battery was a Depression Range Finder. (See Figure 9) which was installed in
July 1940. The ultimate armament of the Fort was Quick Fire
12 pdrs. (See Figure 34) The construction of these emplacements began in June 1944 and the guns were actually mounted
in September 1944.48 Ironically this coincided with the
closing of the post as the result of manpower demands in
Europe and changing strategic requirements.
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Courtenay Bay Breakwater

Courtenay Bay Breakwater Battery, like Fort Dufferin, was
solely concerned with inner harbour defences. (See Figure
35) As with all other batteries, it was under the command
of the Saint John Fire Commander, who was stationed at
Carleton Martello Tower. The principal role of Courtenay
Bay Battery was to provide protection against attack by
motor torpedo boat.

In addition, it could provide covering
49
fire for a limited number of potential landing sites.
The
breakwater was first occupied in October 1939 by the 3rd
(NB) Coast Regiment, RCA. It was manned alternately by the
4th Coast Battery and the 15th Coast Battery. A detachment
of the 1st Searchlight Battery was also stationed in the
Fort to operate the defence lights.
In October 1939, the Battery was equipped with one 18
pdr. gun on a field mounting situated in front of the ultimate
gun position. The gun was later equipped with an anti-tank
attachment and mounted on a pedestal (C.P. 75 mm, 18 pdr.
mounting) in July 1942.50 The 18 pdr. was mounted on top of
the gantry about November 1942 and was replaced with a 6
pdr. twin gun in June 1944. (See Figure 36) The gantry
and the original B.O.P. were completed about November 194 2.
(See Figure 37) The B.O.P. building was of wooden construction
over a steel frame work and was made to resemble a lighthouse.
This building was completely destroyed by fire on 18 February,
1944. A start was made on a new B.O.P. of similar design
but work was stopped on account of the poor condition of the
51
road on the breakwater and changing priorities.
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The searchlight emplacements at Courtenay Breakwater
were completed about November 1941 and two 45 Dispersed
Beam lights were installed. No. 7 light was changed to a
concentrated beam in 1943. A Selsyn Remote Control System
was installed by 9 February, 1944.52 During a very heavy
storm in 1945, No. 6 light emplacement received considerable
damage and the light was completely destroyed. The Fort
ceased operation and was placed in maintenance 1 September,
1944 when the Regiment was reduced to nil strength.
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Carleton Martello Tower

The Fire Command Post, which was the heart of the Saint John
Fire Command, was located at Carleton in West Saint John.
(See Figure 38) As early as June of 1939, the Department of
National Defence envisioned the use of the old martello
tower as an observation and fire command post. 53 This
decision was based largely upon the commanding strategic
position of the tower in relation to the harbour approaches.
It was the logical place from which to co-ordinate the
activities of the various batteries in the Saint John area. 54
Once the decision to utilize the tower had been made,
plans moved forward but only at a "snail's pace". Little
had been accomplished by January of 1940 even though the
need for the post was readily admitted. As the year progressed,
55
pressure began to build for a start on construction.
Local military authorities considered it "essential" that
the post should be "completed at an early date".
Finally
a responsive cord was struck. On 15 July, 1940 the Engineers
in Ottawa informed local authorities that the "design of the
post is in hand and should be completed this week". 57 They
explained that delays had been caused by the urgency of
completing the Lingan and Devil's batteries in Nova Scotia
and a scarcity of range finding equipment to make the post
operational.
In spite of the assurances of the Engineers, plans for
the construction of the new fire command post did not arrive
in Saint John. When the Officer Commanding the Atlantic
Region, Major-General Elkins, toured Saint John in August of
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of 1940, he was dismayed to discover that "no advice as to
58
constructional detail had been received".
He complained
bitterly to Headquarters and they in turn tried to explain
the delays.
I am directed to inform you that in June,
1939, it was decided the F.C. Post for
the Saint John Defences should be built on
Martello Tower. * However, as the present
armament does not call for a Fortress Observation System, and as no instruments are
available for the F.C. Post, it was decided
that its construction could be given a low
order of priority. The design is now
approaching completion and the District
Officer Commanding, Military District No.
7, will be notified shortly regarding the
arrangements for construction. 59
Local military authorities were scarcely reassured with
these explanations particularly when the long promised plans
failed to materialize. As a matter of fact, it was almost
two months more before they appeared.
Plans for the construction of the post were finally
available in October of 1940. The director of Engineering
Services described the progress as of October 10th:
Plans for the F.O.P. and F.C.P. are now
approaching completion. These are to separate
splinterproof rooms, one above the other and
their estimated cost is as follows:
Steel and miscellaneous metal works
Other materials, cement, reinforcing
steel, lumber, etc.

$ 5,500.00

Labour
TOTAL

3,500.00
$12,000.00

3,000.00
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Authority is requested to place the construction
of these posts in hand by day labour, purchasing
the steel and miscellaneous metal work through
the Department of Munitions and Supply, and
obtaining the other materials as required locally.
All was in readiness; construction plans were finally on the
scene in Saint John. Local commanders were hopeful "that
the essential Fire Control" Post will be ready for use in
c9

the not too distant future".
Unfortunately, work on the new command post proceeded
slowly. The superstructure was of reinforced concrete and
was built by private contract under the direction of District
63

Engineering Officer, Major W. Akerly.
The plan of construction was similar to other military posts intended for
observation and fire control. Nevertheless, problems quickly
developed. Since "definite information" was not available
as to the type of rangefinding equipment needed for the
post, plans for the interior layout were delayed. 64 In the
meantime, plans for the manning of the post proceeded. A
total complement of 2 2 (all ranks) was projected for the
fort. This included two officers, artificers, range finding
specialists, singallers, telephonists, orderlies, cooks and
batmen.
By early 1941 work on the site was still progressing very slowly. A delay in the arrival of "steel casings"
caused a serious setback.
As late as 24th February, work
67
was at a "standstill".
By 15th March, only 10% of the
60
construction was completed.
Most of the cable and conduit
was installed during April but overall progress was still
painfully slow. Only in May were great strides made. On
2nd May, it was reported that 35% of the work was completed
by by 17th May, 70% was finished. 69
On 1 August, 1941 the new fire command post was officially
manned by personnel of the 3rd New Brunswick Coastal Brigade. 70
Despite its occupation, the new installation was still far
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from complete. Communications equipment, including a 50
line magneto switchboard, continued to be installed through71
out August.
There was a noticeable lack of range or
position equipment at this time. Indeed, considerable
debate was taking place concerning the type of equipment to
be installed and its location in the fire command post. 72
As late as 3 September, 1941, plans were still being prepared
73
"of the furniture proposed'for the Fire Command Post."
Progress in equipping the tower moved ahead very slowly. It
was only during the second week of September that bench
markers were placed on the Fire Command Post by Mr. Dalton
of the Geodetic Survey. 74 Equipment arrived gradually over
the winter of 1941-42.
The debate over rangefinding equipment for Carleton
Martello Tower intensified during the spring and summer of
75
1942.
On 20 April, 1942, one stereoscopic telescope, No.
3, Mark II and one Director, No. 10, were received at the
7fi
Fire Command Post.
(See Figures 39 and 2) The arrival of
the Director No. 10 had been delayed for months because of
the demand at Halifax and Sydney. By 2nd May, a pedestal
was constructed in the Fire Command Post with a levelling
device. It was hoped that the Director would "be mounted
early next week as soon as the concrete has set".77 Even
with its installation, however, the Saint John Defence
System was still far from complete. Major-General Elkins
explained:
The installation of a No. 10 Director at Martello
Tower Fire Command Post, Saint John, is of no
value whatsoever. This instrument is designed
merely to measure bearings and is of use only
in conjunction with a Barr and Stroud Rangefinder or with another bearing instrument of
cross-observation in the Fortress Range Finding
System. It is therefore considered that when
the new Fire Command Post at York, Halifax is
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completed, the CO.P.P. (Commanding Officer's
Position Finder) at Sandwich Fire Command Post
should be withdrawn to Ordnance, Halifax, for
a complete overhaul and then removed to the
Fire Command Post at Martello Tower, Saint John,
New

Brunswick.

78

The p o s i t i o n finder w h i c h w a s eventually transferred to
79
the tower w a s " D , M a r k I I , Regd. N o . 350 C."
Plans were
c o m p l e t e d for the i n s t a l l a t i o n in J a n u a r y 1 9 4 3 .
d e l a y s a g a i n p l a g u e d the p r o j e c t .
80
o p e r a t i o n a l until M a y 1, 1 9 4 3 .

Unfortunately

The i n s t r u m e n t w a s

not

A l l four levels of C a r l e t o n M a r t e l l o Tower w e r e in use
during W o r l d W a r I I .

The top or F i r e Command level w a s u n -

d o u b t e d l y the m o s t i m p o r t a n t .

(See F i g u r e s 40 and 41)

w a s the h e a r t and b r a i n s of the i n s t a l l a t i o n .

On this

w e r e located the c o m m u n i c a t i o n s s y s t e m , w h i c h linked
tower to the v a r i o u s forts and p o s t s t h r o u g h o u t the
and the " r a n g e - p o s i t i o n " e q u i p m e n t .

It

The two m o s t

level

the
command,

important

p i e c e s of " r a n g e - p o s i t i o n " e q u i p m e n t w e r e the N o . 10 Director
and the D e p r e s s i o n P o s i t i o n F i n d e r .

The N o . 10 Director

was

set up on the single c o n c r e t e p i l l a r furtherest from the e n trance w h i l e the p o s i t i o n finder required three
pedestals.

concrete

V a r i o u s types of t e l e s c o p e s and b i n o c u l a r s

also used on this l e v e l .

were

For at least p a r t of the w a r

there

w a s a small c h a r t table and b e n c h just inside the d o o r .
P a r t i t i o n s or c u r t a i n s w e r e p u t in p l a c e on this level to
s e p a r a t e the v a r i o u s c o m p o n e n t s of the o p e r a t i o n .
p h o n i s t s , for e x a m p l e , w e r e separated

from the

The t e l e -

"range-

p o s i t i o n " e q u i p m e n t so t h a t they w o u l d not be distracted
81
from their p r i n c i p a l task.
T e l e p h o n e s connecting the
tower to the v a r i o u s b a t t e r i e s and p o s t s hung on the p a r t i tion facing the front of the p o s t .

A n aldis lamp w a s

also

located on this l e v e l .
On the o b s e r v a t i o n level w e r e located the
q u a r t e r s of the o f f i c e r s .

(See F i g u r e 42)

sleeping

These w e r e

situ-
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ated in the rear of the observation level. There was a bed,
desk and telephone in this room but it was rather draughty
82
and uncomfortable.
The large open area facing the ocean
was intended as a plotting room. Plans were developed for a
large gridded chart and plotting table but it was never made
83
completely operational.
An R.C.A.F. radio operator and
set were also located in this area, at least for part of the
war. He was in contact with the Lysander patrol aircraft
and his services could be utilized for anti-aircraft defence.
The barracks floor of the original tower was used as
the living quarters for the tower personnel. It was utilized
for recreation, meals, military courses, training and sleeping. 84
Among the furnishings on this level were double deck army
cots, tables, benches, gun racks and barrack boxes. Heating
stoves were also located in this area with exhaust pipes
oc

venting through the windows.
In the basement or ground
floor of the tower were the washrooms and the furnace. Aside
from this the only use made of this level was for storage
purposes. The floor was dirty and rats were a problem.
If Saint John were attacked, the Fire Commander could
co-ordinate the activities of the coastal batteries. To
enable him to fulfill this function, an elaborate communications system was created. It was described in the Fort
Record Book of the Post:
1 a) Command Exchange, is in F.C. Post
and contains operational telephone lines
only, to all B.O.P.'s (i.e. to Mispec,
Partridge Island, Dufferin and Breakwater).
On command exchange also are lines to the
following: Fortress Operations, Radar Installation at Mispec, 2 lines to R.C.N. Operations (1 through command exchange, 1 direct),
2 lines to Fortress Commander (1 through
command exchange, 1 direct), Sheldon F.O.P.
Also operational hook-ups inside F.C. post
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itself. (There is also a 5 line concentration in Observation Tower in F.C. Post
leading to all S/L stations).
b) Administrative telephones are installed
in F.C. Post and R.H.Q. and all battery
orderly rooms, and pass through Military
Exchange providing communication to all
formations and units in the Fortress. This
system is linked up with N.B. Telephone
Co.
Telephones were not the only means of communication in
the Fire Command Post. A C D . 12 set (which combined W/T and
R/T) could also be used to communicate with the various
batteries and observation posts. 8 7 If all communications
failed, visual transmission was possible by means of Aldis
88
or Lucas Lamp.
A general alarm system connected all posts
and could be sounded from the command post or from the
89
individual batteries.
Ideally, the Command Exchange was
to be used in an emergency. If it was unavailable then the
C D . 12 set was to be utilized. Failing this, the Fortress
Administrative telephone lines were to be employed. As a
last resort, visual signals could be attempted.
The Fire Commander was in tactical control of all batteries and searchlights. In daylight and good visibility,
he was responsible for opening fire on any unidentified
vessel which tried to enter the harbour. 90 Control at night
was exercised according to standing orders. Any action or
threat of action was to be reported to Fortress Headquarters
in the Armouries and to all batteries. All targets were to
be engaged according to a prearranged plan. At long ranges,
targets were allotted by the fire commander "using the
91
block, square and point system of indication".
(See
Figure 43)
The Saint John Fire Command reached the peak of its
efficiency and sophistication by the summer of 1944.

Ironi-
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cally, this coincided with a greatly diminished threat of
German attack, particularly after the Normandy invasion in
June. The result was that as men and supplies were needed
for the European offensive, coastal defences were gradually
phased out and closed. By August, all of the coast artillery
forts in the Saint John area, except the Examination Battery
on Partridge Island, had been removed from an operational
92
role.
With the closure of the forts, especially the
counter-bombardment battery at Mispec Point, the Fire Command
Post became superfluous with the result that it also ceased
operation in August.
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Conclusion

The Saint John Fire Command was never tested "under fire"
during World War II. Nevertheless, its importance and
relevence should not be underestimated. The distinguished
military historian, C.P. Stacey, comes closest to assessing
its merits in his general analysis of Coastal Defence in
Canada.
On neither coast of Canada did a coast-defence
gun fire a single shot in anger during the war.
It should not, however, be assumed from this
that the guns were useless. An enemy usually
prefers to go where defences are not, and the
purpose of coast artillery was as much to discourage attack as to defend specific targets if
an attack took place. 93
Based upon this criterion, the Saint John Fire Command can
certainly be considered a success.
With the end of World War II, the relevance of Coast
Artillery for Saint John was completely reassessed. Major
changes were suggested:
The classification and future defence requirements of defended ports in Canada have been
reviewed, on an inter-service basis, in the
light of experience gained during the war. As
a result, the Joint Planning Sub Committee was
of the opinion that the location of Saint John,
N.B., is such as to preclude, in any future war,
the risk of bombardment by an enemy surface vessel.
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Consequently, the Chiefs of Staff have decided
that the Coast Defences for the port of Saint
John, N.B. will be limited to those required to
deal with attack by submarine and light surface
,
94
forces.
In effect, this meant the beginning of the end for the Saint
John Fire Command. By 1947 all of the guns and equipment
had been dismantled and sent to storage. The strategic
relevance of coastal defence batteries continued to decline
in the post war era as technical advances in warfare rendered
them obsolete. The final blow was struck in 1956 when the
95
Coast Artillery Service as a whole was declared obsolete.
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Appendix A:

Military Abbreviations

AA
AMTB
BC
BOP
BPR
CA
CASL
CB
CGS
Cl D

-

Anti Aircraft
Anti Motor Torpedo Boat
Battery Commander
Battery Observation Post
Battery Plotting Room
Coast Artillery
Coast Artillery Search Light
Counter Bombardment
Chief General Staff
Close Defence

CNS

-

Chief Naval Staff

CXO
DEL
DEO
DES
DMO&I
DMO&P
DOC
DOS
DPF
DRF

-

Chief Examination Officer
Defence Electric Lights
District Engineer Officer
Director Enginnering Services
Director Military Operations & Intelligence
Director Military Operations & Planning
District Officer Commanding
Director Ordnance Services
Depression Position Finder
Depression Range Finder

D Sigs
FC
FCP
FCPF
FGA

-

Director of Signals
Fire Commander
Fire Command Post
Fire Commanders Position Finder
Fort General Alarm

FOP

-

Fortress Observation Post
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FP
FPR
GOC
LMG
MG
MSL
NCO

-

Fortress Plotter
Fortress Plotting Room
General Officer Commanding
Light Machine Gun
Machine Gun
Mean Sea Level
Non Commissioned Officer

NDHQ
OCEL
OP

-

National Defence Headquarters
Officer Commanding Electric Lights
Observation Post

PF
PWSS
QF
RCA
RCNVR
RDF

-

Position Finder
Port War Signal Station
Quick Fire
Royal Canadian Artillery
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve
Radio Direction Finder

RF
SAO
WWS

-

Range Finder
Senior Air Officer
War Watching Station
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Appendix B: Major Ordnance of the Saint John Fire Command

1.

Two QF 6" guns - These guns were located on Partridge
Island. They performed both a counter
bombardment and a close defence role.

2.

Two QF 4.7" guns - These guns were located at Fort
Dufferin. They performed both a
counter bombardment and a close
defence role.
3. Three QF 7.5" guns - These guns were located at Mispec
Point. Their prime role was
counter bombardment.

4.

Four QF 18 pdrs. - These guns were located at Partridge
Island, Courtenay Bay Breakwater
and Fort Dufferin. They performed a
close defence role being mainly concerned with a possible attack by
torpedo boats.

5.

One QF 6 pdr. Hotchkiss Gun - This was located on
Partridge Island and
was used as the bring-to
gun.

6.

Two 4" (Twin) guns - These guns were placed on Partridge
Island in 1944 to improve its capability for close defence.
One 6 pdr. Twin - This gun was located at Courtenay Bay
Breakwater. Mounted in 1944, it improved the close defence role of the
battery.

7.
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8.

Two QF 12 pdrs. - These guns were mounted at Fort
Dufferin in 1944 to improve its
close defence capabilities.
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1

Map of Saint John Harbour and Approaches.
(Drawn by John Gasparac)
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2

The Director No. 10, Mark I: This was one
of the most widely used bearing instruments
for coastal defence. (Handbook of Coast
Artillery Instruments and Range-Finders,
Part I, 1934)
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3

Site Plan of Partridge Island During World
War II. (Drawn by John Gasparac)
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4

No. 2 Gun on Partridge Island with AutoSight. (DND, DH, 112.3A4, D2)
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5

Aerial view, looking southward, of battery
position on Partridge Island - circa 1941.
(DND, DH, 112.3A4, D2)
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6

Aerial view, looking northward, of the
Partridge Island Battery - circa 1941.
(DND, DH, 112.3A4, D2)
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7

Electric
Island.
electric
Command.
Defended

Light Emplacement on Partridge
This is typical of the defence
lights used in the Saint John Fire
(Fort Record Book, Partridge Island,
Port of Saint John)
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8

The new battery observation post (B.O.P.) on
Partridge Island. (Fort Record Book,
Partridge Island, Defended Port of Saint
John)
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9

Depression Range Finder, Mark III: One of the
most popular range finding instruments used
in coastal defence. (Manual of Coast Defence
Range-Finding, Part I, 1927)
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10

Radar Building on Partridge Island. (Fort
Record Book, Partridge Island, Defended Port
of Saint John)
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11

Aerial view of Partridge Island with the
examination anchorage in the background 21 May, 1943. (Public Archives of Canada,
DND Collection, SJl (CAC), V952)
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12

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows activity at examination
battery. (The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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GUN'S EYE VIEW
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13

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows activity in the Fire
Commander's Post at Carleton Martello Tower.
(The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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plays key part in maintaining teamwork between shore
artillery and Navy when action threatens off, the coast.

72

14

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the chief examining officer,
a naval commander. (The Standard, 6 June,
1942)
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2

CHIEF E X A M I N I N G OFFICER, Commander A. T. Hall
and his assistant, Lieut. Kieran must keep locations of
incoming ships and examination vessel at their fingertips.

74

15

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the Port War Signal Station
(P.W.S.S.) near Mispec Point. (The Standard,
6 June, 1942)
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PERCHED HICH ON A CLIFF-TOP. this naval signal
3 station
spots incoming vessel from great distance, then
warns examination vessel what kind of ship to expect.

76

16

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows activity at examination
battery on Partridge Island. (The Standard,
6 June, 1942)
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AS SOON as incoming ship is within range of examination
battery, guns are trained on her bow. If ship ignores signals of

examination vessel to stop, shore batteries fire a warning shot.
Then if she still doesn't heave to. big guns blast away in earnest.
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17

Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows activity on the examination
vessel. (The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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5

SICHTED STEAMER.comes in^range of visual signalling, so Ord.
Sig. Bell hops on top of cabirwôof. passes on order to stand by.
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows activity on the examination
vessel. (The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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RADIO TELEPHONE communication keeps naval control office,
selected military officer and harbor master in touch with events..
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the examination vessel.
(The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the examining officer
boarding the incoming vessel. (The Standard,
6 June, 1942)
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8

CREEK SKIPPER waits atop Jacobs ladder for examining officer.
Officer's duty is to do a speedy, thorough job of examination.
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows examining officer interrogating foreign captain. (The Standard,
6 June, 1942)
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9

ON BRIDGE, Lieut. Harrison questions skipper. Many United
Nations' ships enter port: some skippers are hard to understand.
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the examining officer checking the ship's papers. (The Standard,
6 June, 1942)
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10

SHIP'S PAPERS get close going-over by examining officer who
pays particular attention to crew list, bill of health and cargo.
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Pictorial analysis of examination system.
This photo shows the "cleared" signal being
raised so that the ship can safely enter
port. (The Standard, 6 June, 1942)
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11

'ALLS WELL, examining officer has told Creek skipper, who
then hoists special signal for that day so shore guns won't fire.
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Site plan of Mispec Point Battery (Drawn by
John Gasparac)
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25

Aerial view of Mispec Point Battery - circa
1940 (DND, DH, 112.3A4, D2)
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26

New Battery Observation Post (B.O.P.) for
Mispec Point Battery. (Fort Record Book,
Mispec Point, Defended Port of Saint John)
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27

Photo of Barr & Stroud Range-finder in spare
B.O.P. at Mispec Point. (Fort Record Book,
Mispec Point, Defended Port of Saint John)
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28

Photo of Depression Position Finder in B.O.P.
at Mispec Point. (Fort Record Book, Mispec
Point, Defended Port of Saint John)
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29

Photograph of 7.5" gun at Mispec Point.
(Fort Record Book, Mispec Point, Defended
Port of Saint John)
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Site plan of Fort Dufferin (Drawn by John
Gasparac)
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31

Aerial view of Fort Dufferin (Fort Record
Book, Fort Dufferin, Defended Port of Saint
John)
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32

Photograph of 4.7" gun at Fort Dufferin.
(DND, DH, 321.004, D6)
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33

Photograph of 18 pdr. gun at Fort Dufferin.
(DND, DH, 321.004, D7)
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34

Photograph of 12 pdr. Quick Fire gun at Fort
Dufferin. (Fort Record Book, Fort Dufferin,
Defended Port of Saint John)
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35

Sketch of Courtenay Bay Breakwater Battery
drawn by D.L. Miller - circa 1940 (Fort
Record Book, Courtenay Bay Breakwater,
Defended Port of Saint John)
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36

6 pdr. Twin Gun at Courtenay Bay Breakwater.
(DND, DH, Fort Record Book, Courtenay Bay
Breakwater)
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37

Aerial view of Courtenay Bay Breakwater in
March 1943. (DND, DH, 340.084, D38)
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Aerial View of Fire Command Post in 1942.
(DND, DH, 321.004, D2)
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Telescope, Stereoscopic, No. 3, Mark I:
Inclinoscope. (Handbook of Coast Artillery
Instruments and Range-Finders, Part I, London,
1933)
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40

Proposed layout of Fire Command Level.
(DND, DH, 321.009, D392 - redrawn by John
Gasparac)
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41

Plan of Fire Command Level, (DND, DH, Fort
Record Book, Fire Command Post, redrawn by
John Gasparac)
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FC. POST LEVEL
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Plan of Observation Level.

(DND, DH, Fort

Record Book, Fire Command Post - redrawn by
John Gasparac)
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FORTRESS O.R LEVEL
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Battery Commander's Chart for the Saint John
Fire Command.
(DND, DH, Fort Record Book,
Courtenay Bay Breakwater)
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